
Lil' Rob, High till i die
What's up?Lil' RobBack on my ownThe way it should beThe only way that it can beLet's take to the sky{Lil' Rob}Pack my pipa full of grieffaJust like my womanI could never leave her, cheat her, need herSo I take a puff and another puffExhale, then I take a breatherCause I'll take my time and do it rightI know where I'll be tonightClouding the night in my mindFeelin' fine, this is mineYou wanna get high?Well come back another timeWhen you really want to flyCause I plan to take it to the pointWhere I don't know my nameWon't even know where I'm atBut want to come backTo this place, where I sitRather your lips will take a hitPrepare for licked, bring the pipeOr a spliff I hit is swiffGod's gift, to this world, got me in a twirlIn a whirl, everything I see is pluralI'm just blazing, hallucinatingAnd I can't lie, smoking crepa chocolate tieLemon teardrops falling from my eyeTake to the sky, on my natural highTill the day I die{chorus}High till I dieI wanna get high, so highHigh on the natural high{Lil' Rob}I can smoke it on my ownNever leave me aloneI'm in my zoneStoned to the boneMe in the dark, sittin' in the parkForgettin' everything that hurts my heartSo I spark another joint, what's the point?Escape from reality, into a fantasyThat's sexuality, feel the passionWhen the smoke is passin'Everlastin' type of budWhen I smoke my budsTakes me to a placeSmile upon my faceCause she sets me freeFrom the things I seeLet me be somebody, hear my pleaIt's only me, I'd rather be lonelyRoll it on my own, cause I hold my ownToke it on my own, used to think of dyin'Now I think of flyin', like I've never flownSpread my wings and flyWhy lie?It's something that I can't denyTake to the sky, on my natural highTill the day I die{chorus}High till I dieI wanna get high, so highHigh on the natural high{Lil' Rob}Life is like a mazeGot's me in a crazeSo I hide away in marijuana's mazeChange my evil waysStayin' half a dayCaptured in the raptureLove the way she playsGot's me feelin' very looseDizziness, love it when I feel like thisI'm real like this, smokin' all this flavored shitIt's time to call it quitsBut once again my lighter flicksAnd I take another puffJust can't get enoughOf this happinessSmoking canibusDevotion to my potent potionsWhat I've chosen, love it when my time is frozenGots me in that motion, like I'm close to floatin'Takin' to the sky, when I want to flyAnd I'm sittin' on my cloud, like Joe ButonDon't stop now, la grafepa gone, and I'm goneIt's the wicked, slicked, slide, type a guyWith, it's something that you can't denyTake to the sky, on your natural highTill the day you die{chorus}High till I dieI wanna get high, so highHigh on the natural highOooooCheck this outLil' RobPass me another oneFeels so good, feels so goodUp in my chestNo stress, no stressSmoking on MaryOoooo, I wanna get high, so highOoooo, so high, so high, so highOn the natural high
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